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Parking lot party-goe- rs to have unexpected guests
Bv Marv Jo Pit?!

Tnhn Hnvft ITNT. nsrHno and traffic. rnnrH in at nr. Midgame fans who drink in university parking lots in trailersCampus Police will not be the only ones patrollingUNL parking lots at this weekend's football game.
A group of about .15 students will walk through

parking lots, talking to Big Red fans celebrating at their
tailgate parties, according to junior Harry Schawal
However, the students won't be spreading good cheer!

The students will distribute the addresses of the NU
Board of Regents to partying Big Red fans, and will ask
them to write the inregents support of liquor on campus
Schawal said.

'We want to show them (the fans) that it's great that
they're having a good time and getting all lit up," Schawal
said. "But at the same time, students on campus would be
subject to disciplinary action for the same act."

State law prohibits consumption of alcohol on state
property including the university campus.

ana vans.

Residence Hall Student assistants will explain to fans
the current policy prohibiting consumption of alcohol
on campus, he said. They will point out the contrast
between how the liquor policy is enforced on campus
and what Schawal called the more lenient policy followed
on football Saturday with drinking fans.

"Any student on a residence hall floor who is observed
with , alcohol by a, student asistant, resident or police
officer is subject to pouring his alcohol out and having his
name submitted for some type of disciplinary action "
Schawal, a student assistant at Harper Hall said.

Similar penalties are not assessed on football fans,
according to Schawal.

According to Campus Police, alcohol enforcement

alcohol enforcement is not as high a priority on football
Saturdays as violations related to life safety.

About 25 officers, are on duty during football games
and "all we can do is caution them (liquor violators) and
try to make them stay inside their vehicles " Capt.
Kenneth Markle said.

Four arrests related to drinking have been made since
the beginning of the 1977 football season, Sergeant Joe
Wehner said and added this figure is about average in corn-paris- on

with past seasons.

"If we had to arrest everybody drinking' alcohol on
campus, there wouldn't be enough Greyhound buses to
haul them downtown," Officer Randy Kleager said.

Kleager said the campus police follow a pretty casual"
policy in reprimanding alcohol violators.

"We tell them to get back in the van or dump it out."
Schawal said the law is not evenly enforced on pre- - is noi a nign priority on tootball Saturdays.

Volunteer group works for
ffprotection of abused women

A recently formed volunteer eroun is

Jo

At a public hearing Monday the task
force discussed the need for 30-da- y shelters
to provide treatment and counseling for
abused women.

Marcy Marshall, task force coordinator,
said the group is working to develop ser-
vices offering counseling, baby sitting for
the children of abused women, food,
clothing, medical attention and other
services to help victims.

The draft was written by Barnett and
other officials, in conjunction with state
welfare laws.

There currently are 15 shelters in the
U.S. for abused women.

working to gain support and protection for
abused women.

Currently, the task force for abused
women is working with Lincoln Sen.
Wally Barnett on a legislative draft that
would provide five shelters for abused
women in Nebraska.

Barnett said the bill still is in the rough
draft stage but is expected to be
introduced to the Legislature soon.

The shelters would be located in
Omaha, Lincoln and three other large cities
in the western part of the state. The draft
would provide housing for a seven-da- y

period. . ; of the Nebraslca Unions. .

Where people and things
happen !

Grand Island plane hijacking
rings of 'Dbg Day Afternoon'

unionl Beb
A hijacking scenario that began to look

like scenes from the movie Dog Day After-
noon bepxi in Grand Island Thursday as
a man demanded $3 million and the freed-
om of his imprisoned homosexual lover.

Thomas Michael Hannan, 29, hijacked
a Frontier 737 jetliner with a sawed-of- f

shotgun early in the morning. The jet took
off carrying Hannan, 29 passengers and
four crewmembers.

Refueling in Kansas City, the hijacker
released 18 passengers, mostly women and
children, unharmed.

The plane arrived in Atlanta at 12:03
where Hannan demanded $3 million, two
parachutes, two machine guns, two .45
caliber pistols and, the release of George
David Stewart from Folten County Jail in
Atlanta.

Hannan 's , lawyer J. Roger Thompson
talked him into releasing the two women
hostages in Atlanta; Hannan agreed "as an
honorable man" to release the women if he
could see Stewart, A handcuffed man was

taken to the outside of the plane, accord-

ing to the Associated Press (AP). ; ;

Passengers described Hannan as a good-lookin- g,

tall young man who chewed his
fingernails, United Press International
(UPI) reports said.

An FBI spokesman described him as
"very calm, very cool, but very deter-

mined," according to the Associated Press
(AP).

Father Frank Hoelck, a priest at the
Catholic high school Hannan attended, des-

cribed him as a very likeable young man
who came from a good family. He added
that although Hannan was not a leader in
his class, he was by no means a loner.

Stewart was being held in Atlanta on
bank robbery charges, according to AP.

AP also reported that Hannan was on
bond for the same robbery charges when
the hijacking occurred.

Mobile, Alabama police arrested Hannan
and Stewart after the robbery and both
men admitted to having homosexual
relations, according to UPI.

crossword puzzle
Edited by WILL WENG

64 Carved stones
67 Yale or Brown:

Abbr.
68 Tape type
70 Asian tree
71 Prince of opera
72 Singing Ford
73 Adano's need
74 Fictional

heroine
75 TV's Foxx et al.

5 Straightening
6 Herb's

predecessor
7 Wife of Esau
8 See-throu- gh

items
9 New South

Wales capital
10 Dear, in Paris
11 Happen again
12 Shaw
13 Makes an error
18 Is lightfingered
22 Carolina cape
24 Hilarious skits
27 On the spot
28 Anthony Eden
39 Sophia
32 Move easily
35 May honorees
5? TKa fpKjc.

33 Nefarious
;

39 Susan or bones
41 Scale note .
43 Of birds,

the owl?
48 Keenan
43 Be destructive
51 Okay,

classically
54 Young pigeon
55 Postal

measurement
58 Composer Kurt
58 Color
&i Haute
62 Knievel
63 Selves
65 Pectic, e.g.
68 Just manages
69 Time units:

Abbr.

Shnro iho lido
with a friend.
Ifsuro bests

driving c!ono.
Empty

ACROSS

1 Zodiac sign
I D'Antibes et al.

10 Beef
14 Be profitable
15 "...as --

in June"
18 Leander's love
17 Landfall for

Benchley's
shark

19 Prefix for
plasm

29 Fervid
21 Biddy's product
23 Less honest
25 "Wait and

28 Scale notes
27 Item for a ring
21 Hammer's

target
31 Pacific island

group
33 Little heroine
31 Some prophets

As
ill

DOWN

1 Follower of tra
2 Novello of films
3 Place for a

Dorsey
4 Star in Orion's

foot
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Weaving II Wed. Oct. 26, 7 pm An intermediate
class designed for the student with some weaving J

knowledge and experience. Registration fee: $20.00.
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Maurice
49 Nessen and

Reagan
42 Camel's back-break- er

44 Sills or Pons,
e.g.

43 Provide
47 Certain trucks
49 One of the

Deans t

59 Armentieres's
river

52 England's Beau
53 English

cathedral city
54 Barnyard

animal
57 Hob's partner
59 Pact initials ,

81 Female royalty
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